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TALLEY QUICK FACT SHEET - BWOC (COMPATIBILITY MODE)

Run/Stop
1. Press once to turn unit on
2. Unit goes into standby
3. Press second time to run
4. Press and hold to put unit back into standby
5. Shuts off automatically after 1 minute of   

 inactivity in battery or off by pulling plug if using 
electric

Therapy Mode
1. Default is continuous
2. To switch press and hold therapy button until unit beeps; button auto toggles to other setting
3. Auto set at “on” for 5 min “low” for 2 min.
4. Can be changed in standby or unlocked mode

Mute  
1. Silence alarms
2. Clears display screen.

Unlock/Light  
1. Auto-locks 1 minute after last button operation when running
2. “L” is indicated on the screen
3. Press and hold unlock button to unlock unit and go into standby 
4. In battery, light on for 10 seconds only

Vacuum Level
1. Up / Down Buttons
2. 10-160 mm
3. Begins at the default pressure of 80 mm unless set otherwise

BUTTONS
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TALLEY QUICK FACT SHEET

LOW VACUUM
1. Unit will continue to operate
2. Press mute to silence/clear alarm
3. Alarm will reoccur till resolved
4. Disconnect tubing and cap tubing to 

unit; if alarm stops problem in dressing
5. Check edges of dressing and seal 

around connector
6. Seal as needed

TUBE CONSTRICTED
1. Default alarm is “on”
2. Kink in tubing

TILT ALARM
1. Alarm delays 5 seconds
2. Self muting when returned to upright 

position

ATTACH CANISTER
1. Line up pegs with flat surface of unit
2. Turn knob ¼ turn
3. Connect tubing together

CHANGING SETTINGS
1. Can only be done in standby setting 

after it has been unlocked
2. Changing pressure
 a. Put in standby
 b. Press the button
 c. Press the Run/Stop button 
      to run
3. Changing therapy
 a. Put in standby
 b. Press and hold Therapy button 
until unit beeps which indicates unit in 
change mode
 c. Press Run/Stop

DISPOSAL
1. Turn off unit
2. Clamp tubing
3. Remove tubing from canister
4. Remove cork from opposite side of 

canister and place in hole where tubing 
was

5. Dispose according to local bio-hazard 
rules

USER SELECTABLE FUNCTIONS  
1. To obtain menu press and hold unlock 

key 3 seconds

ALARMS


